A     LONDON     YEAR
from year's end to year's end, taking a cricketing
holiday on the overworked grass of Hyde Park.
You will, in short, drift, or wander idly, through a
London Year.
However, before you go to Court, before you
breakfast in Kensington Gardens, before you lie in
a punt at Henley watching that thin gold bracelet
slip up and down a bare arm as Cynthia swings
the pole, you must endure January, February and
March. This is not nice for you ; but it is in-
evitable.
London earns Spring, she heartily deserves
Summer, and, although it is good now and then
to cheat the calendar and fly South to the mimosa,
returning in April when the London Year has
thrashed its way through the uneasy fevers of
adolescence, you do not in this way enjoy to the
full, as a Londoner should, the first green leaf that
brings its message of hope to the greyness of Picca-
dilly. It is only by trial and tribulation that joys
are cast into relief; therefore, with the grim resolve
to see you on your knees before a May morning, I
intend to drag you through the rains of January,
the belated snows of February and the tearing
winds of March.
To the lover of London no month can be dull.
It may be unpleasant but it cannot be devoid of
its own peculiar individuality. The rain of January
is part of the London pageant. The cold winds
that sweep the city ; the damp mists ; the dripping
nights ; the cheerless, chill dawns, with a blown-
out storm exhausted in a sullen sky : all these help
us to place London in its true geographical position
in northern seas. How much London owes to her
Januaries is a fruitful, but unexplored, subject.
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